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TROC 2013 is fast approaching.  
Here’s an outline of the program on 
January 1, 2013:

• 13:00 Meet at Island View Beach:  
riders and navigators welcome to 
swap stories, take a dip (Rob is 
looking for company), toast, and 
group photo

• 14:00 Travel to/Arrive at Bob’s 
for chili, coff ee, more stories, 
motorcycle videos, and bowl 
games. 

Dress warm for the beach activities 
and bring a suitable libation for 
the toast.  Cameras are welcome! 

Coff ee, tea and some soft  drinks 
will be available at Bob’s.  Th ere will 
be meat and vegetarian chilis and a 
carrot cake for the sweet tooth.

For those that don’t wish to meet 
for the toast at the beach, they can 
proceed directly to Bob’s house:

2227 Amelia Avenue, Sidney
Tel 250-656-6694

Directions:  North on Pat Bay 
Highway, exit right on McDonald 
Park Rd (fi rst exit aft er Beacon 
Ave in Sidney).  Take immediate 
right onto Ardwell Avenue. Proceed 
to stop sign, then turn right on 

Bowerbank Rd.  Take second left  on 
Amelia Avenue.  Our house is down 
approx 1 1⁄2 blocks on right.

PLEASE RSVP to Bob Leitch 
bleitch@telus.net by Friday, 
December 28 so that we can make 
enough chili.

New Years Day TROC Bash



A group of motorcyclists take a break at Homer Tunnel on State Highway 94

New Zealand on Two Wheels
by Robert S. Mangawhai,
Auckland, New Zealand

Most of us have undertaken a tour of 
some sort on a motorbike whether 
it’s a couple of days with your mates 
somewhere for the weekend, or a 
couple of weeks around the country. 
For motorcyclists more oft en than 
not its the journey which is more 
interesting than the destination. How 
many of you though, have shipped 
your bikes to a pre-determined 
destination, ridden for a few weeks and 
then shipped them back home again? 
One or two I’m sure, but an increasing 
number of motorcyclists are doing 
just that to experience motorcycling 
in New Zealand, or taking the easier 
option and renting a motorcycle on 
arrival in ‘Th e Land of the Long White 
Cloud’ to commence their touring 
experience.

For many New Zealand is the land 
of sheep and the mighty All Blacks 
rugby team, but for those in the know 
NZ also represents motorcycling 
nirvana. New Zealand is roughly the 
same size as the US state of Colorado, 
and slightly bigger than the Australia. 
state of Victoria – big enough to see 
plenty of varying terrain and small 
enough not to have daunting distances. 
Both the North and South Islands 
are roughly of similar size and there 
are regular inter island car-ferry 
(similar in size to the English Channel 
car ferrys) sailings traversing the 
three hour journey of Cook Strait. 
Foreign motorcyclists are always 
pleasantly surprised how readily kiwi 
motorcyclists return a wave, or to 
receive help from fellow motorcyclists 
if they involved in a breakdown on the 
side of the road.

If you have ever considered 
motorcycling in New Zealand, you 
will be in for a treat. Th e North Island 
has the volcanic activity, great beaches 
with many awe inspiring coastal 
roads, whilst the South Island has the 
majestic mountains, sweeping forests 
and relatively uncongested roads and 
wide open spaces. If one is pushed 
for time, two weeks motorcycling can 
adequately cover the major points of 
interest throughout New Zealand. 
Summer is the main touring season 
from November through to March, 
and indeed in the month of February 
both islands are jam-packed with 
touring motorcyclists. Highways in 
New Zealand are classifi ed by a State 
Highway (SH) numbering system and 
virtually all are tar-sealed. Many of 
New Zealand rural tar-seal roads are 
undulating and windy, so it is relatively 
easy to approach a corner with too 



much speed. South Islands roads are of 
a better quality tar-seal than the North 
Island roads due to a ready supply 
of river shingle for seal chip. Whilst 
there are thousands of kilometres of 
gravel roads in the rural parts of New 
Zealand, nearly all arterial roads are 
tar-seal, though in the more remote 
areas motorcyclists do have to pay 
attention to the locality of fuel stations 
– petrol is currently (September 2012) 
about $NZ2.18/litre. Also to factor in 
are many one-lane bridges throughout 
the country, and each bridge with 
their own give way protocol which 
can easily catch out an unsuspecting 
motorist. Th e maximum speed limit 
in New Zealand is 100kmh (62mph) 
and usually 50kmh in urban areas 
- speed cameras and traffi  c police are a 
common sight on kiwi roads. 

Th ere is an instant 28 day loss of your 
drivers licence if caught exceeding 
140kmh, and a demerit points 

system is in place for other lesser 
infringements. Earlier this year New 
Zealand changed its right hand turn 
give-way (yield) road rule of the past 
35 years, to that of the commonwealth 
international community which brings 
the right hand turn rule in line with 
Australia.

Th ree recognized must 
rides routes within the 
New Zealand motorcycling 
community for the North 
Island both starting from 
Auckland are: the 1000km 
Northland three day loop 
and the four day 1200km 
Round East Cape Run. 
Th e third candidate is the 
Volcanic Plateau 250km day 
ride loop from Taupo passing 
the three central North 
Island volcanoes of Mount 
Tongariro, Ngauruhoe and 
Ruapehu. For the South 

Island the must ride routes are the 
world rating 120km State Highway 
94 - Th e Milford Sound Road- 
which is hard to beat with majestic 
mountains and alpine scenery, along 
with SH6 which goes the length of 
the South Island and includes the 
remote Westland coastal forests and 
accessible glaciers. If your looking for 
New Zealand’s motorcycling festival 
calendar show-piece then the four day 
Burt Munro Challenge held in mid 
November will be for you (Munro was 
a kiwi Bonneville Salt Flats motorbike 
speed king from the 1960s). Th e 
Burt Munro Challenge is a four day 
festival of all sorts of motorcycle racing 
located at the southern most city of 
Invercargill. One thing you can not 
escape in New Zealand is the drizzle 
and/or rain and even if your planning 
to ride in the height of summer expect 
to encounter wet weather at some 
point of your motorcycle vacation. It 
always surprises me than when kiwi 
motorcyclists regale their bike yarns 
from yester-year they always seem 
to remember the rides that involved 
inclement weather.

New Zealand is one of the few 
countries in the world where Suzuki 

Authur’s Pass in the Southern Alps of the South Island of New Zealand

New Zealand ... a motorcycling nirvana

New Zealand boasts many scenic routes and vistas



Date Event Location Comments
Tues, Jan 1, 2013 TROC Island View Beach, Bob’s House Party
Sat, Jan 5, 2013 Monthly Gathering Th e Log House Pub Breakfast
Jan 17 to 20, 2013 Vancouver Int’l Bike Show Tradex, Abbotsford Show
Sun, Feb 3, 2013 Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast
Sat, Feb 9, 2013 Pot Luck Victoria Party
Sun, Feb 23, 2013 MSF Rider Training - TDB Rider Perception

Share the Adventure
 – Group Riding
Seasoned Rider
 – Aging and Riding
Riding Straight
 – Alcohol Awareness

Classroom
Which two should 
we hold this year?

Sat, Mar 2, 2013 Monthly Gathering Th e Log House Pub Breakfast
Sat, Mar 16, 2013 MSF Rider Training TBD Classroom
Sun, April 7, 2013 Monthly Gathering Mary’s Blue Moon Breakfast
Sat, April 20, 2013 Brigantine Run Maple Bay Breakfast
May - tentative 19th Annual BCCOM

MLA Ride
Vancouver Political Rally

May - tentative Monthly Gathering Olympic View Golf Course Breakfast
May - tentative BMW Demo Ride Island BMW Test Rides

Club Event Schedule

We have had the basically 
the same ride calendar for 
the past three years, and I’d 
like to get your input. I’m 
looking for any comments 
and ideas: rides you like, 
those you don’t, places we 
should visit, new restaurants 
/ pubs to try, more up island 
destinations, new events, 
etc. 
In particular:

1. Which two of the MSF 
Rider Training courses 

should we hold, if any?

2. Where should we ride to 
in June for our Ride & 
Camp?

3. Where should we ride to 
in July for our Up Island 
Ride?

Let me know your ideas and 
any comments by email at 
bleitch@telus.net prior to 
January 31, 2013 so I can 
order the MSF material we 
will require.

Help Plan the Ride Calendar

is regularly the annual 
top selling motorcycle 
marque, and with Honda 
second, they both have 
dealerships in nearly all 
the provincial main centres 
of the country, should any 
problems be encountered. 
BMW, Yamaha and 
Kawasaki have dealerships 
dotted around the country 
whereas Harley Davidson 
dealerships are not quite 
as prolifi c. Like any tour, 

failing to plan is planning 
to fail, however having 
said that New Zealand is 
an easy country to ‘wing 
it’ and to motorcycle tour 
on a day to day basis. So 
the next time your having 
your mates around for a 
few drinks and a barbecue, 
consider raising the topic 
of a kiwi motorcycle 
touring experience next 
summer.
www.twowheeltouring.co.nz

Kiwi touring could be your 
next motorcycle adventure



Club Event Schedule
Date Event Location Comments
May - tentative Monthly Ride Saltaire Pub / Ladysmith Lunch
May - tentative Ride for Dad Victoria Charity
May - tentative 49er Rally Mariposa, California Rally
June - tentative Monthly Gathering Quallicum Beach Golf Club Breakfast
June - tentative Motorcycle Ride to Live Steve Drane’s HD Charity
June 13, 14 & 15 Chief Joseph Rally John Day, Oregon Rally
June - tentative Ride & Camp Duff y Loop / Lillooet

Sunshine Coast
Hwy 20 Washington

Where do we want 
to go?

July - tentative Monthly Gathering RC Grill & Bar Breakfast
July - tentative Lunatic Fringe Rally Cochrane, Alberta Rally
July 18, 19 & 20 BMWMOA National Rally Salem , Oregon Rally
July - tentative Up Island Ride Tofi no

Sayward
Mount Washington

Where do we want 
to go?

July - tentative Cascade Rendezvous Menlo, Washington Rally
Aug - tentative August 38th Stanley Stomp 

Rally
Grandjean, ID Rally

Aug - tentative Blues Fest Port Townsend Rally
Aug - tentative Monthly Gathering Salt Spring Island Breakfast
Aug 15, 16 & 17 Hotsprings Rally Nakusp, BC Rally
Aug - tentative Ride and BBQ Metchosin Party
Sept - tentative Monthly Gathering Pioneer House, Duncan Breakfast
Sept - tentative United Way Charity Ride CFB Esquimalt (location TBD) Charity
Sept - tentative Monthly Ride Port Renfrew / Cowichan loop Lunch
Sept - tentative 29th Annual “Oyster Run”

Motorcycle Rally
Anacortes, WA Rally

Oct - tentative Monthly Gathering Location TBD Breakfast
Oct - tentative Annual Meeting Location TBD AGM & Dinner
November - tentative Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast
December - tentative Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast
Jan 1, 2014 TROC Island View Beach, Bob’s House Party
Jan 2013 Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast


